[Effect of integrative medical therapy on post-angioplasty arterial restenosis in lower limbs of diabetic patients].
To evaluate the effect of integrative medical therapy on lower limb post-angioplasty arterial restenosis in diabetes patients. Thirty-six patients with lower limb diabetic arterial disease of Fontaine III/IV stage after successful balloon angioplasty were assigned randomly and equally to two groups, the control group and the treatment group, both were treated with basic therapy for 3 months, but Chinese drugs were given to the treatment group additionally. Level of acroesthesia was determined before and after treatment with simplified McGill pain questionnaire (SF-MPQ) scoring, ankle brachial index (ABI), toe brachial index (TBI), mean flow velocity of dorsal artery (MDA) and tibial artery (MTA) were measured by ultrasound Doppler meter, and blood preparation was determined. Moreover, the ulcer remission rate, ulcer cure rate, restenosis rate, and amputation rate were determined in the 6-month and 12-month follow-up studies. Significant improvements of ABI, TBI, MDA and MTA, as well as on blood levels of high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP) and fibrinogen (FIB) were shown in the treatment group after treatment, showing significant difference in comparing with those before treatment (P < 0.05 or P < 0.01), also in comparing with the control group (P < 0.05 or P < 0.01) respectively, while in the control group, although a trend of improvement was seen, these indices were insignificantly changed statistically (P > 0.05). Comparisons between groups after 3-month treatment showed significant difference in ischemia remission rate and pain relief rate (P < 0.05). Outcomes of 6-month follow-up displayed that the differences between groups were insignificant in terms of the ulcer cure rate the and amputation rate (P > 0.05), but did show significance in the ulcer remission rate and the restenosis rate (P < 0.05), while all the 4 parameters were insignificantly different between groups after 12-month follow-up (P > 0.05). Overall incidence of adverse event was somewhat higher in the treatment group, but there was no significant statistically difference. Integrative medical therapy could improve the hemodynamic indices and pain symptoms, raise the ulcer cure rate and reduce the incidence of restenosis in patients with diabetic arterial disease after balloon angioplasty.